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Jmi.ABOLIC DISORDERS 
Dr HEP.A'!OLDTICULAR DEG:ENERA.TIOll 
j.ndrew Huvos, 
BUSJI III 
COM7v'®JTARY OF THIRD YEAR TI!ESIS BY A. HUVOS 
Mr. Huvos, in choosing the "Metabolic Disorders in Hepatolenticular 
Degeneration, has nroven himself a capable and critical reviewer of a 
complicrted biochemical disorder. 
The reviewer has successfully maneuvered his way through the vast 
literature sorting out the theoretical from the actual, while tracing 
tte conce~ts of the evolution of this disorder. ~he following points 
are WJrthy of meLtion, specifically: 
1. The choice of one facet of a complicated subject, has been 
strictly followed, which obviates the confusion which 
frequently ensues if many facets are discussed. 
2. The review is well planned in that the two major parts, 
amino-aciduria and copper metabolism are discussed 
separately, then as interrelated to each other in the 
pethogenesis of the disease. 
3. vlhile discussing each segment separately, the progress 
and contributions of various investigators are chrono-
logically presented. 
4. using major and minor divisions of the two segments has 
successfully kept the reader constantly aware of the aims 
of the paper. 
5. unquestionably the relevant literature has been searched. 
6. 'l'he reviewer has shown the ability to break down and 
resynthesize the material. 
Mr. Huvos hes shown an illlderstanding of the metabolic defects in 
this disorder beyond his stage in medicine. There are a few points 
in the naner which could be improved upon: 
1. The introduction needs to have some of the longer, 
rambling sentences rewritten. They do not read smoothly. 
2. one does not need to include a sentence such as "In order 
to enable the reader to check the validity of criticisms 
and conclusions offered or to note the possible omission~ 
of such, -- etc:~ in a statement about the bibliography. ' 
The bibliography is obviously for that purpose. 
2 
3. ~~~en e reviewer is expressing his opinion of the concepts 
of those who have done extensive research in a field, 
he should not flatly state that the investigator is 
incorrect, but should suggest his own interpretation. 
SnecificalJ.y, there are also one or two points that should be 
chec lced by lVIr. Huvos: 
· 1. The work of Cooper, Davidson, et al, Reference r;o. ? , 
should be reviewed. (page 8, paragraph 1 of the review) 
The authors state, and I believe their figures show, 
that the degree of urinary amino-aciduria is not at all 
an inconstant factor, while the blood levels are. 'l'here 
may be a low or normal blood level with amino-aciduria. 
2. In the discussion of the appearance of 0opper in bile, 
no mention is made by the reviewer of one important 
part of the experiment of van havestryn, e.g. collection 
of bile through a T-tube before and after administration 
of Copper. 
3. It might be expected that ciruloplasmin levels are 
elevated in cirrhosis, since the total globulin fraction 
is usually increased. 
I should be glcd to discuss the paper with Mr. Huvos. 
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'I i A. INTRODUCTION 
:I 
li l; 
~Al30~Q __ J}!§()R.DERS 
~c_Rli!p.ATOLPTIQUUJl. _D~~TIOll 
This thesis is written on a subject about 
i' • ii 
11 which a great deal is yet UDlalown. Although the d~sease, hepa-i: 
ii I 
il tolenticular degeneration, bas been described in 1912, and an 
1: 
!i extensive literature exists on its clincal manifestations, 
il 
i' 
ii it is 
!: 
only within the last decade, that advances in biochemistry 
I 
I 
li and a 
n 
better understanding of human metabolism enabled investi~ 
'i 
:· gators to uncover some of the factors that underlie the outwara 
1
'1: :t 
,, 
li functional and stru,vtural picture of the disease. 
I! 
,I 
l! The problem proved to be too complex to bei; f' 
ij 
!1 completely solved in less than 10 years, Relative scarcity of 
!I material, due to the low incidence of the disease, technical 
!I 
il difficulties in dealing with trace elements' requiring an accur 
I· :: 
1 racy of chemical determinations in the order of micrograms, 
I have so far defied an all-out solution. The body of knowledge 
I 
I . 
11 is constantly being extended by new ~~covesies, leading to 
11 the :rormulation o:r new b.,ypotheses 2nd the disCarding o:r some 
:1 of the older ones. Various workers investigate different aspec~s 
q ' 
I• 
11 of the problem, often unrelated to each other on appearance. 
II 
I! 
In view of this, a comprehensive review 
II 
!; cannot be restricted to a condensation of the literature. It 
"' li must, in )addition, try to unU;r the diverse :Cindings and b.JPo-!~ 
·"''·---- =c.cc~c __ =-~----~-=·-- =~~-~- -~----==cc=---"" =- "c=-.. ~~~c __ ,-,: .. -- -~-"~=~--=-=--·-·:.c7-oc~= 
!I li 
II '' 
'I 
II 
I! 
II 
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r IL 
.r 
i! 
'I il theaea aa much aa poaaible and permiaaible without omittiAg 
II anything or gettillg involved i.u undue apeculatioa. Such unif'y-ii 
I! il ing preaemtation waa attempted in this paper by -rather than 
,I 
i: 
i[ tilking up u.d diacuaal.llg the diff'ereat articles in an additive!! 
ii 
;r mw:mer- breaking the aubject doWD. to ita componellt parta, cri-'j 
'i· 
11 t.J..cally rev .J..ewillg the various coatributiona -factual ond theo-:i 
!I retical- to each of' theae parta, and finally correlati.ug theae, !I , 
I 
:: unita with Olle another. A chronological basis is used, to show: 
n 
how the concepts took their present day forms. 
As the titla indicates, the discussion is 
confined to the biochemical and metabolic abnormalities found 
in hepatolenticular degeneration. Other aspects of' the disease: 
will be touched upon very lightly, only to an extent that is 
n 
il necessary for the better understanding of' the main topic. In 
I! 
" 
!l order to enable 
I 
,I 
the reader to check the validity of' critic isms'; 
ii il 
:! and conclusions offered, or to notice the possible omission ot,
1 
:, •! :: 
[i such, important observations and experiments will be outlined 1i 
\j 1:: 
ll in some detail w~th regard to number of subjects studied, nor- 1i 
I! , 
lj mal range of' values vs. those found under pathological condi-
,, 
ii 
jl tions, etc. 
,, 
I' 
li While covering of the English literature is, 
li believed to be complete, only those articles being omitted 
II that are abstracts of' the ones included in the bibliography, 
II ,, 
!1 the foreign literature, that fortunately has a historical in-
i! 
1
\ terest only, was reviewed from secondary, English sources 
I is contained in a separate, supplementary bibliography. To 
! 
I' 4f.-ccc~ · c -=·-~ ""''·=· ' 
II 
r/ 
j; 
,, 
r: 
II 
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make the paper more readable, articles will be referred to by 
using the name of the first author only, the names of co-authot's 
appearing in the bibliography. 
ii B. HEPAfOLENTIClJLAR DEGEN:gATIONl, 2 ,3 
i[ 
i: 
'i !! Hepatolenticular degeneration is a progres,-
·: 
!! 
" i' il a subacute hepatitis leading to the cirrhosis, it usually gives 
!I 
II rise to mild digestive symptoms only. In most cases the clini-
11 
1
1 cal picture is dominated by the nervous symptoms which tollow ' 
I: 
;! either one of two general patterns, according to 
II 
which the 
1
1 
disease can be subdivided into two chiet types. !, 
n 
The so-called "progressive lenticular de-
generation ot Wilson" is characterized by rigidity and dis-
, tortion of posture, with or without tremors. It appears in 
adolescence and runs an acute course ot a few months' to 1 or 
2 years' duration. The brain shows bilateral softening ot the 
lenticular nuclei, the putamen in particular, that may reach 1 
the stage ot cavitation. In the so-called "pseudosclerosis 
ot Westphal-Str\impell" the predominant symptom is a tremor of·; 
,I 
a peculiar type, consisting of rhythmic flexion-extension at .I 
(""'\ i the wrist joints when the arms are extended, the "wing-beatinf" 
--------- ... -=J=--~-~~·0~: c:~e ~r~~~c~~~~==-'-s:~~~--~-s,-~~ ~~~~-~~f golden-brown pigment 
!I. 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
" 
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il 
li 
!! tation near 
.: 
I! 
the outer margin of the cornea, called Kayser-!Pleit 
" ,I 
1! scber ring. This ring is present only in about 60 % ot the I' 1: 
,, cases of the progressive lenticular variety, while it is a con-
·' 
!! stant feature of the pseudosclerotic type. This latter appears il 
i1 between the second and fourth decades of life and runs a chro-:: 
!i ij 
II 
li nic course of several years • duration. The brain shows onl7 
microscopic alterations, consisting ot widespread prolifera-
tion of astroglia especially in the region of the lenticular 
nuclei. This glial change is also present in progressive len-
ticular degeneration. Much more common than the two extreme 
types of disease just described, are intermediate cases, show-.' 
,, 
;( 
ing a mixture of "progressive lenticular" and "pseudosclerotic~ 
elements, both clinically and pathologically. 
As a rule, signs of portal obstruction 
i 
i: such as asci tea and hematemesis occur only late in the disease • 
!I :; 
!I 
:, after the appearance of the nervous symptoms, although a few 
patients die before that, presenting only the earliest signs 
:i of gliosis in the brain. 
il 
Cirrhosis of the liver is an invariable 
I 
1
: pathological finding. It is of a coarsely nodular type without : 
i! 
i! 
:
1
any apparent specificit7. Still, the presence of cerebral de-
l; 
" II generation and corneal pigmentation, unencountered in other 
i! jtorms of hepatic cirrhosis, indicate that the underlying dis-
lorder in bepatolenticular degeneration is highly specific.1 
·I 
,r 
f"' 1! This paper is written on these underlying 
!! 
I factors. Two 
I 
I aciduria and 
I, 
·: -_--; :...:-.::·.::.._it---:-::--::-=:-::-:_-:--..:...::=-==.:-:--·.: - ·.-::::. --
H ,, 
li 
" 
,, 
d 
jl 
II 
of them have been discovered so far: an amino-
a disturbance of copper-metabolism. 
ii 
li ~~~ -t) 
-.5-
I' i: :; c. AMINO-ACIDURIA IN QPATOLENTICULARDl>EGENERATION 
I. Demonstration of the amino-aciduria. 
,: 
:! I! 
!j li tion 
II 
Amino-aciduria in hepatolenticular degenera~ 
was discovered in 1948, by Uzm.an-'. !rhe investigation was . 
i.: I 
!!made in an effort to determine whether a disorder of amino-acil 
,I 
ii 
f! 
1'. metabolism exists and might cause the cirrhosis in hepatolen-
ill ticular degeneration, since it is known that such disorder, 
•I 
lj particularly a lack of cystein, may lead to a fine lobular cir"'-
i: rhosis in .experimental animals3•4 • ii I: 
" j: 
il li 
i. chronic form 
!i 
I: 1" bi !! ~ ver ops;r 
ii 
Uzman studied a patient "suffering from a 
of the disease, in whom liver function tests and 
showed only a minimal liver involvement. Examina-' 
j' tion of the urine tor amino-nitrogen /b"J' Soerensen•s fli1"11lol 
1
: titration and by Van Slyke•s gasometrie ninhydrin method/ over> 
1) a 2-week period, revealed a dail;r amino-nitrogen excretion ot , 
1790 to 1.560 mg, while normal sub~eets, tested with the same 
II methods, were found to excrete 100 to 200 mg of amino-nitrogen 
I' 
:! 
!I per dq, only. 
lo ,. 
": Confirmation of this observation came fast 
\1 from various workers, and up until to day a to tal of over jO 
ii i! eases have been reported.5,6, 7 ,8,9,10,11,12 ,1},14,15,16,17 ,18. '· 
!I Even more significant than this relatively large number of eon't 
I 
ltirmatory studies, is the fact that amino-aciduria was found 
il absent in onl,- one reported ease, in Cumings • series of 4 
patients11 , which, according to DeiU:~.Y-Brown can probably be at-r 
ltributed to a day-to-d~ fluctuation in the urinar,r amino-nitr~-
----- --- t""''"'''"~~--~- ---~---~-~~-- ,------~-- -~~-- -_; __ ~ ~-- -' 
II 
II 
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i! gen level, such as t•is latter author found in 1 of his 5 
i! patients12 , and that Cooper also observed7. 
p 
! ~ 
!his evidence indicates that amino-acid-
j: 
I! uria is a constant feature of hepatolentieular degeneration. 
II. Characteristics of the amino-aciduria. 
1. Relationship to the two tlPes of the disease. 
As it was stated earlier, two, more or le~s 
distinct tY,Pes of hepatolenticular degeneration are recognize~: 
clinically: the more acute progressive lenticular degeneration 
and the more chronic pseudosclerosis. Since U~an made his dis~ 
ii 
li 
I! 
cover,- in a patient suffering from the pseudosclerotic type of 1 
I! 
1: the disease, ·, it ma,- be asked whether amino-aciduria is a fea- ·: 
II 
II 
Ji ture of lenticular 
i' 
\i specif,- which tY,Pe 
II 
degeneration too. While most workers do not 
of the disease they are dealing with, Coopet7 
I! reports in 6 of his cases patients with both varieties of the 
,: 
disorder, who all had amino-aciduria of a similar nature and 
degree. 
2. Nature of the amino-acids involved. 
In certain metabolic abnormalities, such 
1: as cystinuria, a single amino-acid is excreted in excess, whil~ 
1: 
11 the excretion of others is apparent!,- undisturbed. It had to 
r be determined whether the excess amino-nitrogen appearing in 
li 
Jj the urine in hepatolenticular degeneration represented one, a il 
1: li a few, or many amino-acids. 
!I 
! tJzman} showed b,- means of paper partition! 
H 
'I ,, 
I! 
ii 7 !i --
It 
_i: 
c Jl!'. 
,! ! 
'i chromatography that the urine of his patient contained at leas~ 
II I 
i; 10 to 12 different amino-acids, none of which was present in 
excess over the others. Eckhardt5 studied 5 patients, using 
J! microbiological methods, and found that each of the essential 
amino-acids were excreted in larger than normal amounts. Coo- : 
per7 demonstrated that while all the amino-acids normally to~ 
in the urine are present in increased quantities, the excretiqn 
pattern of the 10 essential acids is roughly the same in pa-
tients as in normal controls /6 cases/. Similar results were 
·reported by de Verdier8 , Jlatthews14 and :Searn16• Regarding th~; 
II 
quantitative excretion of individual amino-acids, the few data! 
·' availab~ are too contradictor.r to allow any conclusions. How-li 
ever, it can be said with certainty, that the possibility ot 
a metabolic defect involving the excretion of a single amino- 11 
acid can be excluded. 
3. RelationshiR to blood amino-acid concentrations. 
As it will be pointed out later, from the 
standpoint of determining the causative mechanism of amino-
aciduria it is very important to know whether or not it is ac-t! 
companied by elevated blood amino-acid concentrations. Most 
authors state that a hyperaaino-acidemia is not present in heJ 
patolenticular degeneration. However, a review of the data 
-------------- ~ 
----------·- -----
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I' 
~f! 
li plasma values /figures not given/. Cooper'~, investigating 6 
!i 
it patients found the range of fasting plasma amino-nitrogen le-
li 
!I vels 3.3 to 5·'1 mg %, agains-t a normal range of 3.1 to 4.7 mg. 
'I 
II Simultaneous urue and plasma determinations showed that the 
!i 
li urinary amino-nitrogen was consistently high, while plasma le-:; 
ii vels were "usually" -but not always- within normal limits. 
·i C'Wiings reported the results of serum studies ill 4 patients 
I! 
!I as normal in two, and "slightly elevated" in two others11• 
\\Matthews14 observed normal serum levels in 2 patients. 
i! 
li 
rl I think that all one can say safely on 
' ji basis of these data is that in hepatolenticular degeneration 
jl thtere is no gross hneramino-acidemia, such as seen in termina~ 
,, 
II 
II liver failure, for example. However, to conclude that blood amt-
,, 
i• 
1! no-acid. levels are normal would be erroneous in view of the inll-! : ~ ! 
consistency of the findings, that do no"t allow for ruling out :I 
a slight but significant elevation. !he importance of these eop-
siderations will be seen in the section dealing with the possi~-
,, 
le causes of amino-aciduria. 
11 A• :Relationship to protein intake and urine volume. 
i! Uaan3 observed a; slight decrease in the!! 
:) 
'i! 
il degree of amino-aciduria by placing the patient on a low pro-
11 
1l teixL diet, however this change could have been due to a day-
!: to-day variation in the urinary amino-nitrogen lev~l, unrelateclt to 
!t :! 
:J the diet. Oooper7 calculated the theoretical daily fasting ami1 
(""'\ l1 no-acid excretion of 6 patients, by determining the 1-hourly 
· . 1j fasting excretion and multiplying that by 24. The average cal-
·~·='=.c:"'' '-"·'··+~-~-~ ~-' -= ~-~= -o.-.=~~'"'"'-='"'-="''=-~•=-==cc- ·c.= .. cccc=..=-="c=c."'c' ... c.c= _ 
lj 
li 
ii 
li 
-9-
culated value accounted tor about 100 ~ ot the observed dail~ .· 
excretion, and it was concluded that dietary intake and post- . 
!i prandial rises in the blood amino-acid concentration conti:ibu~i 
i! il ted little if anything to the amino-aciduria. 
:I 
I question the validity of this conclusio~~ 
I! Looking at the ;j.ndividual data rather than the:ir average, one 
:I 
sees that there is a great variation from patient to patient, 
so that the calculated value accounts for 50 to 2}0 ~ of the 
I 
observed daily excretion. In view of such variation, the mean ,1 
!t 
il is hardly significant and method 
I' . 
;[ 
ot calculation itself is pro1
1 
:· 
i! bably not well grounded. 
il :i '!he important point here is not the exten~i 
il 
!1 to which daily protein ingestion contributes to ~e amino-aci~ 
ii uria, but rather that the contention that such contribution 
'I i; 
i does not exist is unjustified. Indeed, experiments by Cooper 
" il 
!i himselt7 and Matthews14 , consisting of feeding amino-acids to 1 
'I 
i: patients, showed a definite rise in the amino-acids excreted · 
in the urine, indicating that post-prandial elevations of bloo~ 
" 
levels do increase the amino-aciduria. The implications of th~~ 
on the mechanism of amino-aciduria will be discussed later. 
Urine volume was shown to have no effect 
on the degree of amino-aciduria.7 
~ 5. Relationship to the duration of the disease and degree of 
hepatic involvement. 
' ,I 
~ II Although the ~agnitude of amino-aciduria r·, 1: 
:.: ~Cc:=c~CC- :~Jo!.&J;!~~~ c-~~id~f'~~]..,l, in indivi.dual. .. ca~~~"=-~i_t iiiJ unrelated to 
l! either of these two factors. 5,7,9,ll,lj,l5,17 
l/ 
It 
-10... 
:t 
-·+ 
f"'t I 
· 11 III. Mechanism and cause of the amino-aciduria. 
'i 
,: Having reviewed the characteristic features 
,[ :: 
'i of amino-aciduria in hepatolenticular degeneration, two more .. 
' ' !! 1i 
'i subjects must be considered before discussing its possible ca~e: 
j. 
normal amino-acid excretion and amino-aciduria in general. 
1. Bormal renal excretion of amino-acids. 
Amino-acids, liberated by digestion of die• 
I 
!l tary proteins, are absorbed from the ~testin into the portal 
~ : 
ii vein, and are distributed in the general circulation19. Reachi4g 
,
1 
the kidneys, they filter through the glomerulus, being present!' 
ll in the glomerula» til trate in the same concentrations as in pl·s-
:~ 
il ma. But the urinary loss is very small, about 100 to 200 mg 
\ li 
:1 daily, thus an extensive tubular reabsorption must take place. i 
" li 
[I Very little is known about the tubular reabsorption mechanism ;; 
q !I 
li in man. It may or 
il 
~probabl,- the same 
may not involve deamination and transaminatiQn; 
:I 
mechanism operates for several amino-acids •I ,, 
if not tor all,·-which thereby show mutual interference, the 
concentration of one affecting the reabsorption of others. The 
! 
value of Tm /maximal rate of tubular reabsorpj;ion/ is not knowl• 
l! 
Most experimental has been carried out on dogs, and as Neuber-. 
ger20 points out, the capacity for reabsorption being variable• 
from species to species, it is not permissible to assume that 
tubular reabsorption in man resembles that of the dog. 
2. .Amino-aciduria in general. 
il 
\1 Amino-aciduria may result from 3 possible 1 
··"-~~·~!-~~~~s!l~. ':7:7~~~~~~-.,~o .. ~i~~=~~=c~~~-c~~ be classified as pri-L 
d II 
!i 
:I 
!I 
I' ,I 
II 
. jj 
1! !, 
i' ,! 
Jl 
-11-
,, 
1: 
-_ ~t 
li mary or secondary. Secondary amino-aciduria is one where an 
II 
j! etiologic factor can be ascertained, while such factor is not ,: 
!
1 li 
!. demonstrable with our current knowledge in primary amino-acid.J! 
It ' ,I 
1i uria. The amino-aciduria /primary or second.ar7/ may be genera~!, 
d ' 
li I 
11 the excretion of all amino-acids being increased, or specific •!: 
:1 . 
:
1 
involving only one acid. · 
L ii 
1! Regarding the 3 mechanisms mentioned abo~~, 
i' 
i! two may be encountered in secondary amino-acidurias. In the 
so-called "overflow" type, amino-acids get into the urine as 
a consequence ot abnormally higb blood concentrations. This 
;, 
ti may result from hepatic insufficiency with a failure of' deami~' 
,, 
I 
li nation, or from increased protein catabolism as in muscular 
I! 
atrophies, burns, etc. Another type of secondary amino-acidurif 
·: is characterized by normal blood levels, and results from ex-ii 
:1 
ij tensive renal tubular damage with failure of reabsorption, as , 
i' 
' 
tl in tubular necrosis. In primary amino-acidurias a third mecher-
i• 
'I il jj nism is operating, which occurs with normal blood levels and 
il with no demonstrable renal lesion. Cystinuria, phenylpyruvic 
i[ oligophrenia and tyrosinosis are examples of the "specific" 
!1 subdivision of this class, while the de Toni-Fanconi syndrome 
!I 
! may be classified as primary general amino-aciduria. 
!! 
II 
1! 3. The amino-aciduria of hepatolenticular degeneration. 
!f 
The above classification serves as a fr~-
,. II 
!i work for defining the causative mechanism of amino-aciduria ~· 
hepatolenticular degeneration. In its terms, two questions 
-12-
li 
fr d 
:; 
r, .!• Is 1 t a primary or secondary amino-aciduria? 
" li 
II 
'!i !.• If it is secondary, what condition is it secondary to? -or:',\ 
If it is primary, where does the "biochemical lesion" lie? 
.!• Primary vs. secondary amino-aciduria. 
To settle this question, the possibility 
ot secondary amino-aciduria was to be ruled in or out. 
Uzman3 found no evidence for renal involver 
ment in his patient, this finding was also confirmed by sub-
sequent workers, carrying out repea'Sed urinaljSes and renal 
function tests. Similarly, no patient showed any clinical evi..:' 
dence of increased protein breakdown. Thus it became clear, 
that if amino-aciduria was "secondary" to anything, it was to 
the cirrhosis occuring in the disease. 
It is known that in cases of severe hepatip 
involvement of any kind, amino-acids appear in the urine in e~ 
! 
cessive quantities, indicating presumably a failure of deaminar 
tion by the diseased liver. Earlier in this discussion it was :\ 
I· 
pointed out that the magnitude of amino-aciduria in hepatolen-: 
I 
ticular degeneration was unrelated to the severity of the liv~ 
II 
I! 
damage. Still, since the actual stage of liver disease in whi~ 
ii failure of deamination begins to occur is unknown, it seemed 
'i 
\1 possible that such failure preceeded and caused the amnio-aci~­
!i 
d uria. One would not expect to see normal blood levels if this 1 
,, were the case,-however, it will be recalled that the presence 
il of a slight hyperamino-acidemia could never be satisfactorily 
~Lexcluded,_ Blld~ij; is ~known22 that in certain instances a very 
,I 
ii. 
li 
:: 
1' -
:I 
' 
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ii small increase in blood concentrations may result in a renal 
,, 
ii "overflow". .A.s a result, liver disease as the cause of the 
'I 
il amino-aciduria could not be "a priori" excluded. In order to de:) 
I! that, one needed: 
d 
I! li i. '.Do demonstrate the absence of amino-aciduria in /early/ li- i 
II 
'! !i ver disease other than hepatolenticular degeneration; 
i1 ii. To demonstrate the presence of amino-aciduria in people 
li showing no evidence of the disease, but who have a good chance 
\! 
;, of developing it later in their lives. 
'• 
The second requisite could be answered 
,i /theoretically at least/ because of the familial nature of the ·• 
d 
I' 
i! disease. As it was stated earlier in this paper, nearly all 
II 
!! 
i! siblings in one generation /though not in the preaeding one/ 
!I 
II 
li are affected. Efforts were directed toward finding a large fa-, 
!. 
li mily suffering from the disease, in which the /yet/ unaffected I I 
'! members could be investigated for having or not having amino-
n • 
11 aciduria. Hood9 in 1951 reported from Sweden a family of 10 
II siblings /5 girls and 5 boys/, j of which died of hepatolenti-, 
'! '• 
II cular degeneration and l o:r cirrhosis o:r the liver, st the sge' 
11 of 8 to 13. The living children /3 girls and 3 boys/ ranged : 
I, . 
fl from 8 to 22 years of age. One of them showed at the time of · 
,, 
ii 
jJ investigation clinical and laboratory evidence of liver dysfun~~ ~ :: 
:1 tion, without any neurologic signs or Kayser-J'leischer ring. . 
•I , 
i1 ..Ul other children were totally asymptomatic. Examination of 
I 
!the urine for amino-nitrogen revealed that the child with liver 
:; 
I• 
I 
involvement excreted 430 to 1030 mg of amino-acids daily, and 
l: ij=---·- ---""--·--- - - --~-~-·-···-- --~---==~-'------"'-------~-- -----·-·--"-=-- -=·-~~-~-~~-. 
i' 
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that 4 of the 5 symptomless children had an amino-aciduria 
with values rangillg from 204 to 384 mg daily. Only one child 
q /~he oldest one, incidentally/ showed no sign of e&eessive uri~ 
il !! 
i' 
ii nary amino-nitrogen excretion. 'fhe mother and a child resultin~ 
r 
" 
from a previous union of the mother were completely normal. 
Although this is the only study of its k~~ 
,, 
ii 
recorded so far -other authors could find no abnormality in t~e 
siblings of some of their patients7- on itw basis the possib~~ 
i 
li ty of the amino-aciduria being secondary to hepatic insuffi-;
1 
eiency appeared highly unlikely. Jlurther evidence against this' 
·' 
explanation came from workers investigating the other aspect o~ 
., 
i 
the problem, i.e. the presence or absence of amino-aciduria !Q! 
liver diseases other than hepatolentieular degeneration. 
Eekhardt5 studied urinary amino-acid. excr~"'" 
tion in 8 normals, 5 cases of hepatolenticular degeneration 
and 7 cases of other liver diseases /alcoholic cirrhosis, he-
mochromatosis and subacute yellow atrophy/. Although the last 
1 
group showed evidence of seTere liver involvement their daily ·· 
amino-nitrogen excretion averaged 175 mg, falling within the 
normal range /120 to 200 mg in this series/, while patients 
with hepatolentieular degeneration excreted an average of 400 ,, 
mg daily. Cooper? compared 6 patients with 6 cirrhotics in 
a "stabilized" state, having considerable hepatic derangement.,, 
,J 
Results showed that even in these advanced cases o~ cirrhosis :: 
il amino-acid excretion was not increased above normal, while 
lit definitely was in patients with hepa-tolenticular degenera- ~: 
I 
·I 
·- ----------···. -#- ·- .. -. -----------------"···------ ---.. ___ ~-~·'-"~-~--CC~.:=~'----~--CC,O'-'-=·-··-··• . 
II 
!I 
'I 
I 
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;. 
:ition whose liver function tests showed little or no impairment~ 
li Cum.ings11 found no amino-aciduria in a,ppatient with non-speci-
1
: 
I· 
; ~ 
i! fied liver dysfunction, ill contrast with j cases of hepatolen- 1: 
;I 
!! ticular degeneration. The absence of any contradicting report ;i 
!l [! 
[! among investigators should be emphasized here. This is importa.ft 
II 
,i in evaluating studies on a disease of rare oceurence, where si$-
d ·, 
i! nifieance of findings has to be measured in terms of use of coa-
ii 
ii trols, adequacy of laborator,- methods, and concurrence of re-
I! 
iJ sults b,- various workers, rather than in terms of number of 
:: cases alone. 
!! 
II It is concluded that the amino-aciduria of 
" ji 
!lhepatolenticular degeneration is not secondary to the cirrhosii 
II 
,, 
!i occuring in this disease, and is different from the amino-acidt 
il 
:1 uria observed ill hepatic failure. 3,5 • '7 ,13 ,14 
A logical counterpart of this issue had to.: 
:: be considered: If amino-aciduria cannot 
li 
!i cirrhosis, could it represent the other 
i 
be attributed to the 
lesion in hepatolenti-' 
:I 
!i cular degeneration,-neuronal degenerationt 
!! 
Porter6 in 1949 studied the urinary BJniao-
ii acid excretion in the following diseases characterized b,- neu-, 
li !i ronal degeneration: hepatolenticular degeneration, Huntington 1 $ 
I 
I! chorea, paralysis agitans, dystonia musculorUll deformans and 
!I . 
li familial spastic paraplegia - 1 case of each. Except tor hepa-, 
:: tolentieular degeneration, in which an average of 350 mg of da~­
IJly urinary amino-nitrogen excretion was found, in none of the ' 
[[conditions was the normal range /average& 120 mg daily/ exceed.d • 
. ~.~-0~.-~CCC 'C-.CO~CtC-~C~-c=c~=.'-·~.·c ·. 
li ,, 
I! 
II 
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ii Elltirely similar results were found by Spillane15 who invest i-
ii 
\\gated 1 
'I l1 chorea, p 
case of hepatolen'ticular degeneration, 4 Huntington •s · 
6 dystonia musculorum deformans, 2 congenital choreo-
ll 
i! athetoses and 9 normals. /All of Spillane's values, including 
II 
I! 
il the normal 
II 
" ildue to 
I 
ones, are higher than those reported by other worke~s, 
q 
the fact that he used the method of Albanese and Irby, ·1 
" iiwhich, as llatthews14 points out, gives higher figures than ei- · 
i\ 
Ji ther Sorensen'S formol titration or Van Slyke•s gasometric nin'! 
" qhydrin method, used by the other investigators/. Thus no corre~ 
il 
li lation was found between amino-aciduria and neuronal degenera-
li 
!i tion "per se". 
!i 
II 
ii 
II 
u 
the first ot the two questions required 
,I 
1: for defining the causative mechanism of amino-aciduria can the~ 
;; 
!i be answered: It is a primary amino-aciduria, not caused by any:, 
!fof the known mechanisms giving r~se to secondary amino-acidurit~l 
I, 
I' 
1! b. The site of the ••biochemical lesioni. I!-
i! 
II 
This second question is a much more diffi~ 
il cult one to answer, and at this moment the answer is unknown. :; 
iiThe hypotheses proposed will be discussed now,together with th,ir 
i: 
1! experimental support, but their hypothetical nature should be 
!I 
;: constantly· realized. 
il li 
:1 The first hypothesis was introduced by 
J11Cckhardt5 and Copper?, and postulated "a renal mechanism of un• 
:l 
I· 
j! determined type operating, which allows increased spillage of 'I 
il ;] 
amino-acids in the fasting state but which normally accomodate$ 
:' 
increased loads of amino-acids to the kidneys, as following th• 
I! 
_jJ 
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1
1 the ingestion of food or the infusion of amino-acids." In.crimi,ii-
!! nation of the kidney as the sit. of the abnormality was arrived! 
,, 
il ii at by simple exclusion. Prom the lack of correlation between 
,, 
i! the severity of liver disease and the degree of amino-aciduria, 
'I 
1
1 
it was interred -as well as from the absence of amino-aciduria; 
I 
ii in other kinds of cirrhosis- that the liver could be excluded : 
!' as the site of the lesion. Xext, a suggestion of Uzman~ was 
!: 
i! disproved,accordin.g to which the defect 1~ in the enzyme-sys-
i :l 
;! tem ~olved in the utilization of amino-acids, leading to th~ 
!I 
l, excretion of those acids that could not be used up. 
II 
I! 
1
1 Patients and normal controls were infused 
i! ,. 
1: intravenously with a mixture of amino-acids. Plasma amino-ni t-1, 
li rogen determinations showed that the infusion resulted in neart 
q fi 
illY identical rise and fall of amino-acid concentrations in pa-:! 
I! . ii tients and normals. If there were a defect of cellular absorp-
i' ' 
!1 tion and deamina~ion of amino-acids, one would expect that folr 
fi 
[I lowing a rapid infusion plasma concentrations would rise highet 
,I 
il and return to previous levels more slowly than in normals. Si-1: lr ,, 
p 
:: milarly, no difference was found between the two groups regar-
11 ;! 
;; ding the intestinal absorption and disappearance from the blooij 
II ii 
II :1 
!! of orally administered glycine and glutamic acid. Thus, oy ex-
ii 
:1 elusion, the existence of a lowered renal threshold for amino-
11 
1! acids was pos'tulated.! 
,I 
:! 
ii 
" 
"Lowered renal threshold" means a reductio1rl 
i ~ 
li of the level of tubular reabsorption beyond which no further I, 
I 
I material is reabsorbed.Eckhardt and Cooper thought that this 
~"· .· ~-=c.·o-~~=-
1[ 
II 
I' 
!I 
j; 
'I 
II 
::.-· 
,, 
il I. 
!' 
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.I pattern -the only one known in renal physiology for lowering 
I ! 
il the renal threshold- could not operate in hepatolenticular de-'! 
;o !I il : 
!i generation,and had to invoke a ''mechanism of undetermined type!~? • 7 
1: !1 
i! to Sli.J;Jtain their concept. The raason for doing so was this: :: 
·!I I, 
11 It such pattern were in operation, an elevation of blood aminot 
ii acid levels would result in increased amino-aciduria. This was. 
!: 
li thought not to take place in hepatolenticular degeneration, bet 
!i 
iJ cause it seemed to contradict two observations: ;; 
II i. That post-prandial rises ot blood amino-acid concentrationslt 
i! !i 
jl had no influence on urinary amino-:acid excretion. ' 
11 ii. The infusion experiment referred to earlier. Examination 
li 
II of the urine for 4 hours following the infusion of 5oo cc of 
'I i 
!i a 10 ~ solution of amino-acids revealed tha't there was no sig-i1 
:: . II 
ii nificant difference between patients and normal controls in th~ 
;j 
\) percentage of e&cretion of the infused acids. This was inter-
1: 
i: preted as showing that the patients' tubular reabsorption is 
[
1 
not reduced, when it has 'to "accom.odate increased loads" .s '7 
II 
0 
" 
,, 
Since subsequent work showed that the ami~ 
!I 
1i 
!i no-aciduria 
I' 
'I 
can be explained by a defect of tubular reabsorp- :i 
:: 'tion /see below/ without invoking any mechanism not already 
'I II i 
ii known in kidney physiology, lxiWtwa one must try to account for 
'I 
;: the above observations. I already discussed the first one and 
II 
'I 
ii indicated its dubious validit1', cited experiments showing that,, 
,[ ·I 
11 ingestion of amino-acids does tacrease the degree of amino-aci~-
n , 
IJ uria /page 9/. Regarding the infusion experiment, I suggest 
[!that the identical results in patients and normals can be ex-
-·--=-=---ic ~--'----=c·~-,,cc·o.===o~· .. --=.-_ ~''''- . ·c.·.c ... c_ ~-'-·~-==·--'•===-·•~-·- ··-=· -_cc·.-"- __ ·-
II 
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I!Plained by postulating, instead of a non-reduced tubular reab-
:! 
:!.sorption in the patients, the reaching of the maximal tubular 
!!reabsorption capacity or Tm in both groups during the infusion.; 
.I l~ 
icooper7 recognized this possibility, but termed it unlikely in 
II 
ltyiew of Wright's experillents2-' who found that in dogs the plas1 , !i i~a levels following the intravenous administration of amino- :: 
!j ·: 
\iacid mixtures are too low to reach the fa. However, this is no~~. 
~~uftieient evidence against its possible occurence in man. In-
lfeed, Uzman3 in a different coll!lotation, but referring to the 
I: I• 
i~ame experiments, writeso; "Recent renal clearance estimation of:, 
II . ,' 
!~o-acids on dogs are certainly not in accord with observed 
il 
1lracts in normal humans, since the normal adult excretes about 
I ~~5 mg arginine daily, and normal urine gives a strong reaction 
,, 
j~or histidine, whereas in dogs, even with plasma levels of up 
j~o 10 to 50 times that of the post-absorptive state, there was 
il ~o evidence that the Tm for histidine had been reached, while 
!I 
~he Tm for arginine was estimated as 11 mg per minute." 
: ~ 
The validity of the "renal hypothesis" was 
1: 
ij demonstrated by Matthews14 in 1952. fwo patients and normal co~-
1: 
!\ trols received orally large amounts of glycine and alanine. 
ii 
[i The urine was examined during the next 8 hours, determining the 
,, 
il percentage excretion of the ingested acids. It was found that 
': 
!i while the normal group excreted about 8 % of the administered 
r: 
il glycine and 18 % of the alanine, the urine of the patients con*" 
[I, tained 16 and 28 ~ respectively of the total dose of these two. 
l!l' '• 
j
1 
substances. /Doses were the same for the two groups on a mg pef 
!! 
--"-it _.-.. 
II 
!i ;: 
!: 
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. ti 
n q ii kg of body weight basis/. thus, by 
ii results, that :Eckhardt5 and Cooper'~ 
!; ,. 
i! 
using different methods, 
expected but did not get, 
ll were obtained. The reason for this might lie in the fact that 
iiindividual amino-acids rather than a mixture of them were used~ 
I' 
!iBut ma,-be a more likel;r possibility is, that, as I suggested, . 
il :: 
II during the infusion experiment the Tm for amino-acids had been li 
11 i1 
i\reached, while this did not occur after oral administration. !l 
,r 
i/Iadeed, plasma amino-nitrogen levels aft:er the infusion were 
Jjover 20 mg "'7, while they did not exceed 12 to 13 mg following 
lithe ingestion of glycine and alanue14• 
:; !I Matthews14 also presents direct evidence 
!I that the increased amino-acid excretion is due to a diminished: 
l!tubular reabsorption • .Amino-nitrogen clearance values at diffe4 
11 rent serum levels were determined in both patients and normal 
II :· li 
iiindividuals, and simultaneously the creatinine clearance, repre-
il :' 
!I 
!; senting the glomerular filtration rate, was measured. By ex:preSj-
, ' . 
I! sing the amino-acid clearance as a percentage of the creatinin' 
II clearance, the fraction of amino-acids filtered by the glomeru...l 
II • 
:i lus and not reabsorbed by the tubules was calculated. This cle,-
!1 renee ratio was found to be statistically significantly higher . 
i! 
il/more than 2 standard deviations/ ill patients than in normals 
li 
n ·. 
!! at all serum levels ranging from normal to about twice the no~-
ii 
'i jjmal value. Thus, a decreased renal tu"bular reabsorption of amii 
,, 
II 
!ino-acids in he:patolenticular degeneration was demonstrated. 
II li 
11 This however does not prove that the "bio-ii 
""' I chemical lesion" is a defect in the renal tubular epithelium, 
oocc~ .. c=c~~~=--~"'--=L c ... ·· =·= -,-_ = --·=-=-- =·· "c .. =·-=-"=~=7..= "-'-'.C. ·-=·-•=•·= -~-"-'--"'=--'--~-=o~-=c= .. -~-=" ---'-- , .. 
:I 
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.... ~ 
!!although that would be the simplest explanation. Uzman on ... -the.;.' 
!i :! 
l!other hand considers the lowered renal threshold for amino-aci4s 
n ~! 
II" a descriptive term rather than an explanation of the 'modus 
II operandi' .. l3. ~his hypothesis s~ems from his discovery of abnozt!-
11 
i 
t!mally large amounts of peptides in the urine of the members of , 
ll .. jlthe Scandinavian f1111ily, or1g1naU;r reported by de Verdier8 and 
1IHood9, showing amino-aciduria. In addition to their being presET!nt 
n :i 
!!in excessive quantity, these peptides differed from those nor-:: 
ii . . 
il•ally found in the urine, by 80 to 90 ~ of them containing aspa;r-
litic or gluilamic acid residues at the ends of the peptide chain~l· 
,, ii 
ill normal 
I! 
!i 
urinary peptides contain a random distribution of amindl-
·!: j: 
!!acids/. !he selective nature of the peptides excreted is inte~~ 
,, 
i! ilpreted as an argument against both the peptiduria being a con- i 
,, 
i:commitant of the generalized amino-aciduria, and the primacy o:f!i 
!j 
jia renal tubular~ defect. Indeed, it the latter mechanism opera-Qed, 
II !i 
!:one would expect all o~ the normally present peptides to be sp~illed 
•I 1 
l!in the urine in an increased quantity. 3 
!1 !he following alternative is postulated by ' 
I!Unan: !he ''biochemical lesion" is a deficiency of dicarbo:xylic.:-.• 
li 
.j 
llcarboxypeptidases /i.e. enzymes splitting off glutamyl and as-
l! 
llpartyl residues from that end of the peptide chain containing sr 
!!tree ca:rooxyl-ion/ in the body tissues. This results in a high , 
1' 
i: 
':excretion of peptides having terminal d.icarboxylic amino-acid 
,, 
r f" !!residues, leading further to amino-aciduria by competitive re- ! 
I 
!i ' !!absorption of such peptides in preference to, and to the parti~ 
f"tt II exclusion of, free ailli.no-ae1ds by the renal tubules13. While ,, 
. 'I 
o= ·-·· : .. --=·•'"··=Jh•==c · .c·_c.-.-·~~ :=.•-~ . ·- .---·cc·cc= •~=•·•c·.-c-.-7=c ;c•='•~•=•=•=·--.-=~-===-o.·.-.... ~c.-_. .· . .-c 
.I 
H 
•: 
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I• 
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!:the suggestion is too hypothetical in nature for a discussion 
l!of any length, one or two points in its favor might be cited. 
'• 
·' 
li a/ A competition between individual amino-acids for tubular re..; 
i' I 
IJabsorption is well known20 •2-' /see page 10/. It is entirely co!J-
ilceivable that peptides also participate in this competition. , 
!lb/ Ver7 recently the presence of these urinary peptides has be~n 
I' !. i :: 
ii demonstrated in overt cases of hepatolenticular degeneration 
,, 
lfwhere they were not found previously. /As it will be recalled, ' 
lithe original observations were made on members of an affected . 
I 
!i • 
11 fam~ly who showed no other evidence of the disease/. This appa~ !: ;t 
!! rent discrepancy was shown to be due to the fact that in the 
,. 
tl former group the pep tides are combined to copper in the form o~ 
;: 
ii a chelate complex that does not show up on paper chromatograph~c 
,, 
II 
studies used for their detection,- while copper being absent 
' 
' 
. from the urine of the latent cases /as it is in normal indivi- i 
:: :i 
I! 24! 
:1 duals/, the peptides aret free and detectable by that method •1 
II The significance of this finding will be discussed in detail 1'\ 
1! the section dealing with copper metabolism. .; 
11 " 
:! Despite these points suppo~ting it indirectly, the hypothesis 
i! 
!i lacks experimental backing, as of today, on such important is- r
1
• 
11 : 
11 sues as plasma peptide levels and tissue enzyme concentrations :: 
I! 
il in diseased and normal subjects, and there can be hardly more 
-p 
!! said about it. 
II 
li This sums ·up the present day status of 
,, 
[;the theories about the site of the"bio/chemical lesion" resul-. 
It ting in the amino-aciduria of hepatolenticular degeneratio:a. 
,! 
H 
i: 
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'I 
II 
:1 IY. !he significance of the 81li.no-aciduria. 
ll 
'I 
'I [, Having reviewed the characteristics and thei ,, 
d 
ii possible causative mechanisms of amino-aciduria, i~ remains 
!j L li be seen the role it plays in hepatolenticular degeneration. II d 
II 
il 
I[ !, 
1. Relationship to the disease in general. 
J'rom the s-tudies on the asymptomatic membe:ti$ 
il 
of a family stigmatized by hepatolenticular degeneration8 •9•14: 
[! 
one can hardly escape the conclusion, that whatever defect un-i· 
derlies amino-aciduria, it occurs prior to the onset of hepat~~ 
and neurological disorder, as well as of the cupruria1.3• 24• ·' 
1! However, demonstration of the ,, actual development of the clini~ 
!I 
in these latent cases, as well as 
!I 
cally recognizable disease 
studies on more unaffected siblings of patients is needed to 
prove the validity ot this conclusion beyond doubt. 
2. Relationship to the hepatic lesion. 
Himsworth4 believes that the hepatic cirrh~l 
sis in hepatolentieular degeneration is caused by the chronic :: 
!: 
loss of amino-acids in the urine, the hepatic lesions being 
identical with those produced by experimental dietetic defiei~p-
,, 
ey. This opinion is shared by Uzman1-' and Brick21 , and suppori 
"ted by the observation of the high incidence ot "pure" cirrhoi 
,, 
sis in families affected by hepatolenticular degeneration. ·~ 
Direct proof, however, is lacking. 
il il }. Relationship to the cerebral lesion. 
~ 11 ~his rela-tionship is not well understood. 
~ ~- I 
'='·-·--·'=·-----
11
- !he bi{)chemieal' abnormalit7 responsftlec~ 1Jh&,·lmaindl-e&ion, !L 
![ disturbed copper metaboliu will be discussed in the next see-; 
II t1on of tllis paper. · 
II I. 
l! 
" i 
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,I 
11 
il 
I, 
1!»• COPPER U!ABQLISJ( IB HEPA!OLENTI-cuJJ!i DEGEN~ION. 
i; 
I 
I· Histor:y. 12 14 /Hter Denny-Brown and •atthews I. 
:i .ln abnormality of the metabolism of heavy 
II jlmetals in hepatolenticular degeneration has long been suspected:, 
'i 
ilbecause ot the pigmentation of cornea, skin and other organs, 
ilfound 1n some cases of the disease. l(wapel a in 191.3 observed _ 
li [!increased amounts of silver and copper in the liver and kidney 
il 
p b ilof a patient ~ing of pseudosclerosis. Siemer ling reported a 
!J 
I 
lia ease of chalcosis -presence of cataracts ot a special kind 
i!/so-called "sunflower cataracts"/, seen when a foreign body' collJ-
, I 
I; i\ 
1itaining copper lodges i.n the eye- associated with hepatolentic'-i-
ji n 
!!lar degeneration. He suggested that the disease was due to an !I 
liaceumulation of copper salts in the viscera, eyes and the ner-
·1 
I 
1vous system. Vogt0 considered the disease a form of argyria or 
lsilver intoxication, however Liithy4 pointed out that the f1nd~g 
llof increased amounts of silver in the tissues was due to the I 
! 
iiuse silver salts for the treatment of nervous diseases in that 
!i 
1
!
1
iperiod. He and Haurowitze found elevated concentrations of eo~ 
II li II 
iiper in the liver and the brain. At the same time /1930/, some '' 
J! doubt was east on the significance of tlhe hepatic findings by 1j 
fiHerkel~{ who reported increased amounts of copper in cirrhotic ~~ 
L ~i 
:, fi 
i
1
livers not associated with hepatolentieular degeneration. 
:: 
" ;: Maybe it is because of the inconclusive 
li 
!!nature of these early studies that the problem became all but 
r"' l:rorgotten f'or the next 15 ;years, untU 1945, when 1terest wes 
~,=cj~Udd_~l;r_ ~.~_s.waken.ed. ____ ---------·-· -~-=~=-----=---=· ~-... _-
'1 
'I 
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,.,. ·!j II. Indications of a disturbance in cower metabolism. 
ij 
!! l• Copper contents of the liver and brain. 
I 
!I 
'I !; Glazebrook
25 described in 1945 a case of 
lj 
l/hepatolenticular degeneration with "a marked excess" of copper 
i/in the liver and the basal ganglia. No controls were used and i 
!i 
i[the determinations were performed on wet tissues, a method whiqh 
[idoes not give satisfactory accuracy. The validity of the obser...j 
II if 
J!vation was demonstrated by C'Wiings26 in a controlled study. ~he 
n (I 
li 
ijcopper content of the liver in 3 cases of hepatolenticular de-·· 
I ~ 
ij 
[/generation was found to average 8}.6 mg per 100 gm of dry tissue, 
lithat of 9 normal livers ranged from ?;.? to 1?.2 mg. The putame~ 
,, ' 
li 
!iof the 
;: 
brain in the patients contained an average of 65 mg of 
ilcopper per 100 gm of dry tissue, against a range of 6 to 12 mg 
1' liobtained from 2? normal brains. Spillane ;:; reports very simil~ 
I! :, 
1iresults in one controlled case, although both normal and abnor-r 
I! 
l
1
mal values are lower than found by Cumings. 
li 
Despite the small number of cases, the diffle-
' i! !:renee between patients and controls is so marked in every in-
1! 
" l!stance, that one may safely conclude that the copper content o~ 
j: ;: 
lithe liver and 'brain /particularly the lenticular nucleus/ is 
r; increased in hepatolenticular degeneration.12 
,, 
\l It should be pointed out however, that proof 
1
iis lacking about the specifieit7 of the condition, i.e. its ab-i; 
Ji sence in "pure" hepatic cirrhosis /only one recorded case26 1 
·n 
!!normal values in the brain, slightly elevated in the liver/, 
I! ~~c~' -J~d ::be~ d~g~~e~at~v_e. dise~es of t~~ _nervous &)'stem /no stu,es~. . 
ji 
:'1 
ii 
I· 
:! 
II 
H 
!: 
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2. Urinarz cower excretion. 
Much of the present d~ knowledge about 
lithe metabolic error in JaepatolU*i.cular degeneration is due, iJ:Ill-
i: -
[!directly, to a chance observation. llandelbrote27 in 1948, inter~$-~ J I ; 
'I ; 
fred by a finding that showed that two demyelinating diseases of:~ 
!roung lambs -enzootic ataxia and sway'back- were associated witbii 
'I !~opper deficiency, investigated copper turnover in a somewhat 
II 
I' 
!!analogous human condition, aultiple sclerosis. lor control pur-ii 
11 
il 
ifPoaes, other chronic nervous diseases, among them one case of 
,, 
lbepatolentieular degeneration, along with normal individuals 
!I 
!~ere included in the stu~. Results in'aultiple sclerosis were 
!I . 
!/entirely negative, however it was noted that the patient with 
!i 
l~epatolentieular degeneration excreted much larger amounts of 
'i 
lfopper in the urine than arry other subjects, this excretion be-:1 
liing greatly increased, as it was in normals,too, by an injecti* 
ii .· 
1\of British Anti-Lewisite /the effects of .BAL will be discussed 
I! 
·I [~ater in this paper/. The resting urinary copper excretion was 
i~l ug per hour against 5 ug in normals. Pollowing this report, 
,, 
]1 
i:confirmation of the observation was rapid, various workers descri-
j. (i 
!l f 25 t"l t d 6,28,11,12,16,29, libing it in a total o eases up un l. o ay 
1114 ,15,30,31. It was found absent ia onl;r one recorded case11 • 
'I ~~hus the evidence is strong that urinary excretion of copper is~ 
! 
'i 111ncreased in hepatolenticular degeneration. 
Some data are available about the specifi..;: 
the condition. llandelbrote2'7 found no cupruria in mul-
. ;.! 
-2?-
:i ,, 
ti 
!i 
1
: motor neuron disease and retrobulbar neuritis. Spillanel5 ob-
ji 
!) 
served normal urinary copper excretion in four non-specified 
diseases of the basal ganglia, other than hepatolenticular de-: 
generation. Thus cupruria appears to be absent in these chronic 
nervous disorders. On the hepatic side there is less specitici~ 
1:~ ty. ContrariJ:y 'to Matthews' beliet~4Bear.u29 pointed out that ~ 
!' (; many eases of cirrhosis, particularly in long-standing biliary,:· 
jj cirrhosis, urinary copper excretion may be as high as it is in' 
:! 
,; hepatolenticul.ar degeneration. 
!! 
\i 
il 
,: 
!l III. Metabolisa of copper. 
I· 
Increased copper contents of the brain, lir 
j1 ver and urine indicated a defective handling of the element by: 
!i the organism. The exact nature of this defect is not known yet!' 
\1 however, several aspects of copper metabolism -normal as well ,, 
I' 
11 as in hepatolenticular degeneration- have beeR elucidated. 
li 
If 1. Absorption and !!Cretioa. 
1'1 li d 
i' 
Copper is contained in practically all tooJ-
j\ stutfs and in drinking water. 
ll 
11 estimated ee'bim1s:ted. the daily copper intake around 2 to 3 ag 
32 33:: 
van Raveste;Jil. and Cartwright :~ 
i: 
il 
ij on an average diet. •t••w the organ ot absorption, the intestif 
,, 
i: 
jj nal mucosa, also serves as a route of excretion, together with!! 
i\ .: 
11 the bile and urine. '!he feces contain 1 to 3 mg, the urine 15 ' 
II 3 il to 50 ug of copper daily. 2 .After intravenous administration 
I' 
I! 
':of 
I! 
copper salts, urinary copper excretion remains unchanged, 
there is a significant increase in the fecal copper, peJ ii while 
d 
t 
it 
il il 
li 
II 
:! 
-I! 
-2s-
: sis:tling for Jl8.ll3' days, according to van Bavesteyn32 , who studied 
copper metabolism in three normal subjects. Samples of bile,ob-;\ 
'ltained by duodenal drainage, alt:Jo showed definite, persistent 
:j 
!elevation of copper concentration following the injection, whic,h 
:~owever dJd not seem to parallel tlle fecal copper levels. This 
I ~ 
II 
11
is interpreted to indicate that part of the copper appearing in 
':the feces is excreted through the intestinal wall, presumably t;be 
:colon, knowa to excrete other hea'7 metals. Because of the crude-
'! ,, 
·' 
1
fess of the biliary determinations /olJ.ly l or 2 samples analyz~d 
lidaily, total volume of bile not deterai.ned/ the relative iapor-
,, 
ij . 
!itance of the intestinal vs. biliary excretion is not known. Ra-
, 
::i,dioactive tracer studies by SchubertS /article available only 
'iin form of an abstract34 I confirmed the existence of these two 
:routes. 
I' !I 
!I 
Since the ingested copper is excreted almos~ 
Jjentirely through the feces, intake-and-output studies cannot re~ 
ltveal the extent of absorption, for it is impossible to determillie 
ii : 
Jrhat part of the fecal copper had completed an absorptton-excr~r 
I 
~~ion circuit and what part of it results from simple passage 
~~hrough the intestinal tract32 • !hus, as of today, the normal 
:!degree of copper absorption is not known. Very recently, Zi.Ja-
i: 
lidahl3l reported to "have shown tllat there is an increased intes~-
' ij ' 
i~inal absorption of copper in patients with hepatolenticular d~ 
I. 
~~eneration". The conclusion was based upon copper balance studi!es, 
li ~~onsisting of copper determinations of the food intake and of 
,-, 1\urinary and fecal excretions, done on 3 patients and 3 normal 
-29-
controls. The results showed that the patients: 
a/ Excreted much smaller amounts ot copper through the feces 
;, /about 40 f ot the total copper intak:eJ ,than the normals /ca. i! . 
I! 
I i 9 r::.IJ/l{ li ~. 
II 
!1 b/ Excreted about 50 times as much copper through the urine as 
,, 
,, 
j' did normals. 
I 
\
1 
c/ Were ill a markedly positive copper balance /normals showed ' 
!i 
- II slightly positive balance/. 
I! 
ii While the demonstration of a decreased fecal,! 
1
1 excretion ot copper,wl:eaulting in a positive copper balance ini: 
ii 
II hepatolenticular degeneration is ot great value, I think that 
I! il the conclusion reached on its basis is unjustified. From the 
!I tore-going discussion it is clear that the explanation given 
i= 
!: by Zimdahl,iacreased absorption of copper, is but one of two 
II 
i! 
li possible interpretations of the results - the other one being 
li 
:[ a decreased excretion of the metal. Indeed, an inability to 
!i 
I~ excrete copper through the bile,resulting ill deposition of cop~ 
,I ~: 
il ;' 
il per in the liver causing liver ~sfunction, was already sugges~ed 
li by Glazebrook25 in the paper that re-opened investigations a~ . 
ti 
!i hepatolenticular degeneration in 1945· This supposition is no 
II longer held, as Dei.J.IJ.y-Brown12 found the copper concentration ot 
!I I 
!I! the bile falling within normal range in 5 patients; also, ther~ 
11 is evidence that the liver lesion preceeds rather than follows: 
il the disturbance of copper metabolism /see further in this dis-
il 11 I! II 
li cuss ion/. However, no work has yet been done on "the intestinal,, 
~ lj phase of copper excretion in hepatolenticular degeneration, 
I, 
·.c~~~·---'·--~'·~ ~~-~ ·----~~_c .. 
d 
-~-
a failure of which could account for Zimdahl •s findings just as 
•' [/ 
:
1well as the proposed increased absorption. 
Thus, it m~ be concluded, that despite the 
i[greatly increased. urinary copper excretion in hepatole.nticular • 
i; 
iidegeneration there exists a marked COJ2Rer retention, resulting ' 
;i:trom either an increased intestinal absorption or a decreased 
h intestinal excretion -or a comb~~tio.n of both- of the metal. 
2. Copper in the boy. 
li 
i' 
After absorption into the portal system, 
jlcopper is probably deposited temporarily in the liver, accord.i.mjg 
1ito van Ravestey.n32• This conclusion was arrived at by failing 
i 
if-to observe any elevation of blood copper levels following oral . 
!!administration of copper salts to normal subjects, despite tha~ 
' 
1 
absorption took place, as shown by a rise of the biliary copper ,, 
:; 
I 
IJfollowi.ng the ingestion of the salt. Up until today this is the 
i!only _stu~ of its kind on humans; most studies about the fate 
of copper in the bo~ are centered around copper in the blood. 
The normal range of blood copper concentra~ 
!I tion is from 70 to 160 ug per U>O ml, according to most investi-
" d 
using a variety of methods14•16 •29,32 ,33,35. Somewhat i
1
gators, 
!, 
1ihigher values were ob-tained b7 llandelbrote27. Since the conce.n~ra-
11 ·' ~ i . 
tion of copper in the plasma approximately equals that in the 
u red eells33, the results are not significantly u4uenced by tb' 
use of whole blood, plasma or serum as medium for determinatio4s. 
'· 
The factors regulating the blood copper level are .not known. 
II 
i 
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Most of the copper contained in blood is 
i' bound to protein. •ann36 in 1938 isolated from red blood cells II 
'i a copper containing protein whfch he named hemocuprein. Beao-
d 
il cuprein has a molecular weight of about 35,000 and contains 
:;0.34 % of copper. B:olmberg37 found a similar, blue-colored pro., 
11 
[jtein in the serua, containing 90% or more of the total serum 
\Copper. fhis protein, named ceruloplasmin because o~ its blue 
:, 
i: color, is an a-globulin, has a molecular weight of about 151 ,OQO 
i1 and contains 0.35 ~ or 8 atoms of copper per mdecule38. Its re-+~-
!1 
Jilation to hemocuprein is obscure, but since the latter is k:no~ 
II :1 11 to comprise 2 copper e.toms per molecule and in view of the mo- ~: I! 
1
,1lecular weights of the two compounds, Holmberg suggests that 
I; 
:I ceruloplasmin is composed of 4 hemocuprein units. The functionqf c.e""'"r'"' .. : 
if 
i: Lilo(e. 
!/is not known, as other copper containing proteins, it has enzy1 
if I 
:: matic properties, such as catalyzing the oxidation of a chemic4l, 
I 
li paraphenylened18llline39. Scheinberg 40 found the normal range of 
" 
11 ceruloplasmin concentration between 2j .6 and 
il 
38. 7 qgper 100 mlt 
II 
'i of serum, with an average of a'Dout 30 mg. 
:I 
!; 
Copper content of the blood in hepatolenti~ 
1' cular degeneration was a controversial issue for a long time. 
l1 !, 
!! Glazebrook25 ill his original paper reported increased blood coj.. 
II 
;j 
ilper levels in the patient under his study. A.s it is not uncommon 
:' 
:I 
1
t in research, this isolated piece of information has been incor"j-
,, 
i' 12 
:: porated into many subsequent articles and hypotheses , even 
II 
II recent ones31 , as a generally accepted finding /"Serum levels 'i 
JJ of the patients tend to be elevated. "31;. Actually, in cases 
'i 
·· ·'· .~~f,. -. ·. ,. .. ... "-'·""~'~c. . ... •. __ .~~~ , -==--'~'='··~ =·· -.. ''-'. _ ... -· .. 
I· 
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t: 
""* 11 where blood copper determinations were carried out, values werJ 
!'found to fall within normal range41 •11 •14 or slightly below it~5 
i' f\ 
1
/total of 8 cases/. Recently-, Bearnl6,29 examined 1'7 patients . 
~~together with normal and cirrhotic controls and :round the serUD!! 
·i 
!:copper concentration to be lower than normal in 15 of them, 
iVrange: 35 to 100 ~ per 100 al; aean:60 ug/ ,the remaining 2 
I' ,. 
I 
11were in tae low normal range /normal rangea 90 to 140 ug; meant' 
'I 
11110 usf. Ill view of this last massive evidence it seems that 
iithe cower content of the blood is decreased or normal in hepa-; 
I ' I' jjtolenticular degeneration. Glazebrook a high :t:igure might be · 
ii 
I' !!explained -besides technical error- by- the presence of advanced 
[i,hepatie lesion, in '1117 opinion. Indeed, Jlatthews14 and Bearn16 
ii [, 
!:found that in cirrhotics blood copper levels are elevated, whi~jh 
,, 
:!probably also accounts for the eupruria observed in certain cas~s 
~t 
'I 
!!of cirrhosis /see page 2'7/. 
Seheinberg40 studied the ceruloplasmin le~ 
'Vel of blood in hepatolenticular!i degeneration. In 8 patients 
1lthe serum concentrations ranged from 4 to 18. j mg per 100 ml, 
:! 2 
:iasainst a normal range of 23.6 to 38. '7 mg. Beam 9, employing 
" I . 
lld.tfferent methods, found a similar decrease m:4 ceruloplasmin aqr-
1! 
!ltivity- in patients. Scheinberg points out that ceruloplasmin is 
I! 
iidecreased relatively to a greater extent than copper is, so th~t 
i 
:11 t cannot account for all of the copper present in the serUil. 
I! 
i!Th~ non-ceruloplasmin-bound copper is not dialyzable, hence it · 
ji 
llmust 
:! 
I 
1: il•in. 
I• 
be combined to some larger molecules, other than ceruloplas-
Studies on cirrhotics29 ,40 showed that in this condition : 
____ , __ ~,~~- oc=-oo= -_-_ 
,. 
I ~ 
'i 
p 
,I 
li 
:! ,, 
'I 
" H 
~ j 
ll 
I• i 
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!!ceruloplasmin concentration of the plasma is increased or in tl:li.e 
:I 
jl ' 
:[high normal range, indicating that the ceruloplasmin deticiencj 
is not simply a reflection of the liver cirrhosis. Scheinberg4Q 
suggests that hepatolenticular degeneration is caused by the c~­
i!genital deficiency of this specific plasma protein -such as ocJ 
~ ; ' 
" !;curing in hemophilia-,lead.ing to the deposition of copper in tbe 
~~ I 
!jvarious organs, because the absorbed metal could not be held ul; 
!I ' [!combination by the diminished amounts of ceruloplasmin. This b.i-
!j ;, 
llpothesis will be discussed in the next section of this paper. I . ,, 
![Here, it may be concluded that ceruloplasmin. content of the bl~od 
!lis decreased in hepatolenticular degeneration. 
I! 
IT. Mechanism of the disturbance in copper m-etabolism. 
At the present time there is no satisfacto~ 
!!explanation of the mechanism behind the verious disturbances o:fl 
ilcopper metabolism, reviewed above. In the following, the diffe_,; 
11rent hypotheses offered up to now will be discussed. 
Chronologically the first one was proposed 
ilbY Denny-Brown12 , 42 , postulating an overabsorption of copper 
,, 
! 
iiwhich would cause the metal to appear in the serum in aa excesslive 
t: p 
iiamounts, to be deposited in the tissues and to overflow the re-4, 
;I 
linal threshold. The hypothesis rested on Glazebrook's report on 
1: 
!;increased blood copper levels, which alllgested an analogy betw~en 
I' ., 
!ihepatolenticular degeneration and hemochromatosis. As later st~­
:i :1 
ljdies showed that serum copper concentrations were not increased 
and since elevated serua iron is a characteristic feature of 
~"--~-- =c-.oc~.cccJ~~~-~-'-=·-·~c:.~'c--=-.~-'' __ , --~~,,--,=-•=--==·.-·c- -. ·o ~=- ~'=c.c~-=~--"--
11 
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1 hemochromatosis, this analogy cannot be accepte429. Similarly, .• 
!i no renal overflow mechanism can operate, by definition, in pre..,_ 
il 
!!sence of normal or decreased plasaa levels,- the excessive ur~­
il 
1: nary excretion of copper has to be explained by a lowered renal. 
i ~ ,. 
,: "threshold. 
'i 
Demonstration of a decreased renal tubular 
reabsorption of copper by Mat1ihews14 led to the formulation of·, 
another hypothesis. Patients with hepatolenticular degeneratio• 
and normal and cirrhotic controls were given intravenous in~ect 
!! 
tions of a diffusible copper salt solution. Blood copper level• 
!i returned to normal within 2 hours in all sub~ects, and in the 
controls no rise of urinar.J copper followed the in~ection. On 
the other hand, in the pa tients, who still retained about 98 ~ L 
of the a~inistered copper, urinary copper excretion increased 
to about four times above the resting level, indicating that 
the renal threshold for copPer is lowered in hepatolenticular 
. 
degeneration. !o ae decided was, what this lowered threshold 
:1 represented. .A.s it will be recalled, nomaally about 90 ~ of the ,, 
serum copper is bound to ceruloplasmin, a protein of a molecu-, 
1! cular weight sufficient to not be filtered through the glomerut 
I ,: 
:, lus. In hepatolenticular degeneration there is no evidence for 1i 
i glomerularu.damage that would allow the escape of protein-bound 
:; 
II copper into the urine. Hence, for copper to get through the glo-
~ !jmerular barrier, it must be either in free state or combined tq 
i! :1, 
,. a plasma component smaller than ceruloplasmin. Katthews14 foun4J 
f" that when a diffusible copper salt was added to serum -regard-
-35-
:less whether belonging to normals or to patients- most of it 
II li 
:':became undialyzaole through a collodion membrane, indicating 
' 
!! that a combination with a larger molecule took place. HolmberJa 
" i! slaowed that ceruloplasmin is saturated with -copper, thus the 
;I . 
\i substance taking up the excess copper must be different from 
" 
\i ceruloplasmin. :U:atthews14 postulated that the copper appearing ; 
I 
I' 
!I ia the urine is deriTed from the small dialyzable fraction of : 
li 
" . li plasma copper, which would be bound to amino-acids in the form' li ; 
" ii of a chelation complex. Cupruria, tAen, would be attributable 
\ito the decreased renal tubular reabsorption of amino-acids exi$-
;1 :1 
':! tin.g in hepatolenticular degeneration /see page 20/. The hypo-: 
11 
/!thesis was supported by the fact that 81dno-acids are know.u "to · 
1: 
1
1form such complexes with. copper and other heavy metals, and ext 
!J 
perimentally, by showing that an ~crease in amino-aciduria in-
duces illcreased urinary copper excretion. Oral awainistration 
,! of glycine and alanine to patiuts and to normal and cirrhotic 
/[controls, with a resul tin.g amino-aciduria ,produced a significant 
I 
1! rise of copper excretion ia the patients but not in the control 
II 
!! 
il group.l••tta«l:l' lhe capacity of the urine to dissolve copper 
li 
i! increased considerably after the ingestion o:r the aaino-acids 
ii 
II ill all sub~ects, corresponding to th.e amino-aciduria, but the 
1: 
ii amount of copper excreted increased only in the patients - in- . 
!: il dicating a defective reabsorption o:C the copper-amino-acid che-
ii . 
I: late./Cirrhotic values were intermediate between patients and 
i ,. 
!i normals/. However, no attempt has been made to isolate such a 
d 
II complex trom the urine, thus the actual proof of its excretion 
il ,, 
,. 
-· ·oc·' .. =-0 -··-·· "~~-u· ""'raCking •. ,'· · ..c.=·-·oc• _-c~·c-· .. ··-· ----- c=· ----~~c.-c=-- ··- -·· .... 
!· 
-~ 
The latest evidence indicates, that while:: 
:: the correlation between amino-aciduria and the disturbance c»:£ , 
I 
ii copper metabolism 1.n hepatole.nticul.ar degeneration postulated 
i! 14 . . 
1
1 b,. Matthews is a real one, his bypothesJ.s was partially in-
i 
li i: correct. It is possible now to integrate, to some extent at 
!I 
I' 
ii least, the diverse findings reviewed in this paper, f'or a long, 
tl 
\i tiae seemingl7 unrelated to each other..-
:: Uzman.24 ill 1953, investigating a patient i 
!! with hepatolenticular degeneration, discovered that the urinar7 
ii 
1/ copper formed indeed a chelate complex - but not with amino-
l\ .: 
j! acids, but peptides 1 ; peptides of' a very specific nature , havinF 
I' !• 
!i termiaal dicarboxylic amino-acid residues. J.s it will be recal~ed, 
!I ;• 
il these peptides were isolated by the same author13 from the ur;~-: e 
II ~ 
:
1 
ot asyaptomatic siblings of' patients,having marked amino-acidu;t"ia. 
!l 
i1 /page 21/ • .A't that time it was postulated, that these specific 
1. 
'I 
li peptides, accumulating in the tissues, the plasma and glomeru-
li 
\: lar filtrate -due, presumably to a deficiency of dicarboxylic 
,, 
i1 carboxypeptidases- competed tor reabsorption by the renal tubulles 
~~ I 
:i with the amino-acids , resulting in partial elimination of' the 
il ' 
ii latter in the urine. Speculating over its implications, Brick2~ 
,! ! 
!i developed the hypothesis further, suggesting: "It is not im-
., 
t' 
;! probable that the accumulation of' copper in the tissues is the 1 
'.! ·: 
fl result of a complex formation between these peptides, having 
l! known atf'inities tor copper,and accumulated in the tissues be-,: 
i: •. 
li cause of the metabolic deficiency, and copper." T:b.e recent de-'; 
)f ' 
llmonstration of' such complexes in the urine of patients, altho'fh 
!i il ··--=~~ .... oc-· c~=~~~"''- .c .. ·.-··cc ~.co·c-.c .. cc "''=- .cc··===·• \1·-
1' 
('t\ 
'.\ 
,, 
I' 
" 
,! ;· 
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' ii 
!i 
!< 
i'by no means proves the validity of tl:ti.a working hypothesis, neJ 
jl !: 
iJYertheless gives it substantial support. Similarly,the combine<J 
jJ ;: 
!jfi.ndings of Jlatthews14 and Uzma~~.24 1 i.e. that 1r&e:t the ingesti$ ,, 
i: 
i!of amino-acids enhances the cupruria in patients, but not in 
., 
~ ~ [Jnormals, pi at the same time the copper excretedA. being bound 
'I I 
)l not to amino-acids but to peptides, supports the original contEfi!.-
jltion of tubular competition between peptides and amino-acids ,, 
if leading to amino-aciduria13. Indeed, administration of amino-
., 
'I 
liacids results in an elevation of their concentration in the pl~s-
~' I 
lima and the glomerular filtrate, where the equilibrium between 
1
: 
!lthem and the peptides would be upset in their favor, which 110~d 
liresult in a decreased reabsorption of the peptides and peptide.-. 
!! 
JJcopper complexes, thus in cupruria24• In no.rmal subjects no cup-
~~ 
1
jruria follows the ingestion of amino-acids. In terms of the h~o-
11 
ii thesis outlined above, this would indicate that the peptide-co~per 
J! : 
.:chelate is absent from normal plasma and glomerular filtrate. . 
" r: II 
:1 I suggest to correlate this with the earli$r 
'i 
)/presented findings of Scheinberg40 and Bearn29, that while nor• 
I! 
ilmally over 90 1' ot the serum copper is bound to ceruloplasmin37 1 
I' 
li in hepatolenticular degeneration the ceruloplasmin content of 
i! 
liblood is sm decreased that it c~ot account for all of the copper 
p 
Jipresent in serum /page 32/. Th•s, would be in accordance w.iliih t'e 
:J :1 !:postulate that a copper-peptide complex, not present in normal 
!'plasma, contains part of the serwa copper in hepatolenticular , 
i! r: 
i degeneration. Since serWD. copper is almost entirely in an undi•-
:l 
14 lyzable torm , the peptide chelate must be ei.ther of a size ~-
! 
I, 
t' ·------~---~----"--· -o=c==-==·~--·,=···===-=-c·c.c_cccc.c.·=c-c ·--··-- .. ,, __ .... 
I' 
II 
il ~ i 
II 
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:~er.mediate between the size of the pores in the dialyzing mem- .: 
i!brane /collodion/ and t•ose in the kidney glomerulus, or present 
n .. 
JJin extremely small amounts. Matthews14, coDDII.enting on his dia- · 
1: 
fllysis experiment, points out that the urinary copper excretion 
Jicould be accounted for by as little as 1 ug of diffusible copp$' 
" ., 
ifer 100 Ill ot serUil, a quantity far beyon~he capacity of detecr 
j~ion of the analytical methods used. 
il 
Even if the presence of the peptide-coppe:t" 
!:complexes were demonstrated in the blood and tissues /whicb. it :• 
j:is not/, several questions would be left unexplained. !hus no- · 
I ,, 
'(thing is known yet about the cause of the increased copper reteb-
:: ·: 
irtion, be it due to an increased absorption or decreased intestifal 
iiexcretion. Bearn29 believes that it is probably secondary to t~b 
I! 
i~eruloplasmin deficiency, llowever offers no saggestion about t~ 
:1 'I :~echanism by which this would occur. Similarly, the cause of thiS 
I. ~ l~eruloplasmin deficiency is entirely obscure. Scheinberg pos..i: 
I' ! 
ltulates that it is congeni-tal, however the absence of eupruria · 
ilin as;ymptomatie siblings of patients who d,6d have amino-aeidur~~24 , 
:i 
!ildght be interpreted as indicatins tha-t the dis-turbance in copper 
,~etaDolisa is secondary to that cUt amino-acid metabolism. Jina4l.Y 
;~he cause of peptiduria, the presumed dlificiency of dicarboxyliJb 
ii 
!~arboxypeptidases, is entirely hypothetical at ~is moment. 
;i 
Thus, while some pieces of the metabolic 
1 ~ig saw puzzle start fitting together, our understanding of the! I 
i"inborn error of metabolism" ot hepatolenticular degeneration 1: 
'· p 
ilis tar from being complete. As one of the leading investigators!, 
l 
il C-n- 7-. 
i ~ ,. 
li li 
!I 
il 
fi 
i! 
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'I . 
J: ,, 
i· 
II 
Jl L.L.Uzman writes i'C in his last article24 : " ••• !hese considerar 
:1 t ions serve to underscore the necessity for simultaneous studirs 
11 on tissue, plasma, and urine in hepatolenticular degenerJLtion ·: 
!I for clarification of the nature of the amino-aciduria and cupr~-
1 ' 
II ria on one hand and the increased tissue deposition of copper 
!i 
1
1 on the other •••• The studies reported from different parts of 
II I. il the world in recent years have presented so far a detailed scrr-
11 tiny of individual facets of the entity, without offering a 
II . 
11 clear pic-ture of the whole." 
! 
I Y. !he sipi:ticance of the disturped copper metabolism 
t
1
:i Raving reviewed "the changes in copper meta-;! 
,I .\ 
il boliu that take place in hepatolenticular degeneration, toge-ti 
4i ' 
il ther with their possible causes, there remains to be seen the 
I 
II rOle these cbaDSes play in the disease process. 
II 1. RelationshiP to the disease ip general. 
Ji While cupruria, deposition of copper in thejl 
fi liver and brain, copper retention and ceruloplasmin def'icienc~j 
·I " 
!i are of course essential features of the clinically manifest ., 
Jl disease, it :lo not kno- whether these biochemical abnoraal.itie\1. 
!I represent a primary, congenital lesion or are secondary to th~l 
II disturbance in amino-acid metabolism. So tar,only one of them 
1 
:t I 
)1-cupruria- was looked for in sub~ects who might be considered '1 
I ' ("t 1i latent cases, coming from f~lies stigmatized by the disease ~~ 
ii d 
jl and exhibiting amino-acidurial in these individuals cupruria :j 
~ il was absent24 ,_ suggesting that the changes in copper metabolis._i 
f 'l II :• 
'--"CC=•=~--c•·--·-i==---•~-~==~=•c•.-.c.·=~•-~-o=-=-oc·•=~---' _ ----- ____ ···---- _ --,-_-,-Jj 
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iloccur after the onset of amino-aciduria. However, the followinsil 
li 
l~oints must be kept in sight a 
I 
I' 
ila/ It is not certain that cupruria is a reliable index of the 
1; ' ,. 
'i 
!!early changes in copper metabolism. Ceruloplasmin determinatio~~ 
Jpn these sub~ects would ce of great interest. 
!: 
jjc/ Even though disturbances of copper metabolism may start lat~jt' 
'i jtthan those of amino-acid and peptide metabolism, tbis does not 
" 
1prove auiause and effect relationship. The absence of copper w.;~­
i: lfrders in other amino-acidurias is against the likelihood ~~ s~~h 
!i 
!Ia relatio~ship. 
II 
ii 
:I 
Although admittedly the evidence is not 
·!\conclusive, I find it to be suggestive that that the disturbance 
!j11n copper metabolism is congenital, becoming manifest probably 
Latter the onset of amino-aciduria. 
:: 
I, q 
't 
.I 
2. Relationship to the hepatic lesion. 
42 I 
The classical view, held by Denny-Brow.n 
liamong others, regards the disturbance in copper metabolism as 
!: 
r[the cause of the cirrhosis in hepatolentieular degene1:ation. 
:irt is based on the accumulation of copper in the liver in the 
r: 
tidisease, on Mallory's 43 work showing that copper may experimell,i-
ii 
'ltally produce cirrhosis, and on similar studies with manganese . ~~y Hurs-t44 and Mella45, the latter producing, besides the cirrhp-
i'sis, lesions in the basal ganglia in rhesus monkeys, . ,,by:JilB.ngan~~e 
\injections. A more recent trend however is to ascribe the cirrJb-
:1 
i\sis to the chronic loss of amino-acids, rather than to. the depof-
~. l~i~i:n o~~co~~er~:: :~·. 25~'l3.•21• :he reasons for this are 
II 
II 
il 
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;: 
!'the following& Yirst, a hepatic cirrhosis, similar to the one· 
j' 
i!found in hepatolenticular degeneration, occurs in another prim~-
~~ :! !i •: 
I! ry, generali.ze4 amino-aciduria unassociated with disturbances : 
li in copper metabolism: the de foni-Fanconi syn.drome4 •21 • Secon4., 
:1 ,, 
!i as it will be pointed out subsequently, there is little doubt 
It 
!I that copper is responsiPle for the neurologic lesion in hepato• 
!l 
illenticular degeneration. It is also known that cirrhosis of th~ 
[I liver is the primary process in the disease, preceding tb.e ons~t 
!i of the neurological syaptoms1 ' 46 /see page 3/, and in many in- I' 
;; 
1'1 stances -ill siblings of patients with the full picture of the ' 
t
1 
illness- it is the only finding13. /UJ. the one such individual i: 
!j ' 
,, :1 
li i.uvestigated so far -a member of the Scandinavian family reporled 
I' 
!I by de Verdier8 , Bood9 and UZilaJll3_ gross amino-aciduria, but nd 
! i ~ 
I! cupruria was found/ /see page 13/. If copper, known to give ri~e 
•I ,, 
II to the brain lesion, were also responsible for the hepatic dis-4 
fl I, 
il order, such a dissociation of symptoms would not be expected. : 
lifhua, while again the proof is not absolute, it seems tha"t eo,er 
II ii contributes onlz secodarill to the hepatic cirrhosis, caused bj-
JI the chronic loss of aaino-acids. 
:: 
,I 
II 3. Relationship to the cerebral lesion. 
I Elucidation of the role of copper in the 
i: 
II production o:r· the neurological symptoms in hepatolenticular de* 
!i generation is connected with the discovery and development of 
ll 
!I the first rational treatment for the disease. 'he compound 
II 
1'12,3-dimercaptopropanol /British .Anti-Lewisite or BALl was ori- [! 
:
1 
ginally developed to coml>at arsenic poisoning, which the drug ,! 
j! !I 
cc .• ~ .... cc~·~--cc-=.c·~~'·=~~-:c=c=ccc"'·"=-"'~'-~~--:=·. o.:~~-~~=-cc.==cc .•. -. .. · ----- · _. __ ;;_ 
!i 
II 1: 
il 
:i 
li 
ii 
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:[ aeaieves 
I, by forming a soluble combination with arsenic, excret~d 
11 in the urine, thus removing the oft ending metal from the body. · 
il•comce 4-7 in 1946 studied the e:tteet of BAL on the heavy metalS!, 
,. 
ijcopper, zinc and iron, normally present in the serum. It was 
lr . 
It " llfouad, that administration of B.AL iucreased the urinary excretjjon 
:: il 
:!of copper about 20 times, that of zilac about 5 times, while it . 
il I 
I! I 
jjhad no effect on urinary iron, in normal subjects. Mandelbrote~'l 
rl 
ilin an experiment referred to earlier in this paper /page 26/, 
'I 
!i showed that a similar increase in copper excretion following 
'I I! 
lithe injection of B.AL also occurs in hepatolenticular degenerat~on. 
l!This observation was confirmed up until now in a total of over !i 
l.'l
130 cases, by different investigators6,11,14,12,15,29,30,31. il 
iJ ~~'!he increase induced by BJ.L in hepatolenticular degeneration 
,, :i 
!!greater in absolute amount than in normal subjects receiving t~e 
II 
ilsame dose, although the proportionate increase is less, due to!' 
! 
!!the high basal excretion14• Zim.dahl3l found that the marked po~ 
r; :j 
/1sitive copper balance characteristically exhibited in patients I! 
I il is mcraaUy reduced or totally reverted by BAL. ': 
il 
il 
II 
il 
I' 
!I BAL ·on one hand, 
In view of the enhancement of cupruria t)y ;, 
and of' the observations about increased coppe~ 
I I' 
!! contents of t.b.e brain and liver 
It 
in hepatolenticular degeneratiqn 
//on the other, Oumings26 in 1948 suggested the therapeutic use , 
!I of the drug "in an attempt to reduce t.b.e copper content of the ' 
I, 
li illiver and the brain, and possibly thereby to prevent further d•-
:mage to the tissues." The first such trial was reported 3 year~ 
later by the same author11 , on 4 patients having severe neurol~-
- ·--.=-__::::-..::.-~..:~=-=~-- ·---·-------. _,.;;__-::.._-. _-:~-:..:-:.-~..:::· . .:-.--- -__ -:_ =---=::::=:-::-=:::...::.---=..=..-==--:::. -;-..:.::_:_____ . -- ---~--- _-;;_-;-~- -::::~--
., 
,: 
ii 
-ll- -
ii 
II gieal disorders. 
t! li 
Jollowing BAL therapy of various length anti :. 
i! 
occured in 2 of the 4 subject., 
I· 
II intensity, objective improvement 
lj 
11 persisting for 3 months. Working independently from CWilings, 
li 
ii 
' ~ 
il 12 il Denny-Brown in the saae year pu8lished the results of a 2-ye-.r 
It •I 
~~ 'I 
II BAL-therapy, more intense and systematic than that of CWili.ngs, !' 
:1 ' ' 
ii in 5 patients suffering from hepatolenticular degeneration, wh(l) 
!I at the onset of the treatment all had t~mors, rigidity, dys- ;' 
il arthria, titubation of the head and trUllk, and required assistpce 
q 'I 
I! in ea-ting, dressing, toilet and walking. After 2 years, all of!! 
'i :; 
II the patients with the exception o-r one -who had far-advanced . 
II 
'i 
il changes at the beginning of the treatment- showed definite eli~ 
II nical improvement, as judged by the signs and symptoms describ~d 
•I ·I 
!I above, far beyond what mig.nt be ascribed to a natural fluctua-i': 
,I I' 
: ~ i ~ 
ii tion of the disease. Later reports by other workers describe tte 
1! effect of B.U. as varying from "striking improvement"!? to "onlf 
I' '· 
il ainimal ehanges"30 , indieating that some cases are more resistijmt 
1i to its action than other~. It should also be mentioned that B4 
·I :, 
li does not alter the course of aaino-aciduria6 1 thus it is not 
I 
l1 a cure of the disease. However ,in view of the high degree of ., 
I; - i: 
li correlation between administration of BAL, and increase4 eupru~ 
!I , 
!j 
li ria, establishment of a negative copper balance and improvement 
I' d 
ilia the neurolosical symptou, together with the known depositi~n 
II of copper ill the brain 8lld liTer, it is bard to escape the cont 
il·clusion that the cerebral lesion in hepatolentieular det!jenera-ii 
~~ !I 
lj tion is due to the abnormal aecuaul.ation of col!Per12•42 , altbor 
II the •ecbanism through which copper acbieYes this action is notjj 
,~,,~1mown·,~=of=zesptra•or:r tm»Jaes?25t.-- ·c=·''---'-~ -- ,h -=~-~"'="=-~"'--~-'---~ _ 
!1 II 
fi 'i 
I' I, 
II 
i! 
,. 
if I, 
il 
~ 
!J :B. OOB<tJiOSl;QI• 
1 
/l Prom "the diverse findings and hypo"tb.eses ot 
1
1 , 
il"t.b.e various inves"tigators, reviewed in this thesis, a composi t$ 
il " 
11 pic"tlilre of the metabolic disorders UDd~lying hepatolenticular ' 
1
J degenera-tion aay be drawn. !his serves as a SUilJiary of' the maif 
!I ' 
!i points contained in the paper, rather than an attemp"ted "expla• 
~~~nation" of the problem, which has so far escaped a complete s~ 
.llution. 
I, 
!! il .A;t least two congetLital metabolic defects 
11 are present in full-blown cases of' hepatolenticular degenerati~n. 
il One is a deficiency of tissular dicarboxylic-carboxypeptidases}?/ 
II resulting in an acc\lmulation of peptides having dicarboxylie 
1
1 amino-acid residues at the ends of the peptide-chains, in the 
illiver, brain and blood /?/. This defect is present very early P 
il i1 
11 in life, maybe at birth, before the appearance of cl:IJ:Iical sym~-
i: toms. It aay be the only defect present, resulting in cirrhosi. 
1
1 i 
\ unaccompanied by neurological involvement, such as occuring inil, 
il some members of' U.eet.ed. families. The cirrhosis -regardless il 
1
j whether complicated by neuronal degeneration or not- is the ret 
IJ sult of the chronic loss of amino-acids through the urine, whi~h 
1
·. lj I ., 
ii is due to their decreased renal tubular reabsorption,caused b;yi! 
'i ,j 
!! peptides compe"ti.ng for the same reabsorption mechanism. tl 
il II ii In cases &ere neurological symp-toms devel~p 
!I " jl in addition to the cirrhosis, i •. e. the "classical" cases of heii-
,1 II 
i1 patolenticular degeneration, another metabolic defect, cerulo-
1 
! plasmin deficiency,is present besides the one just described. 
-···· -- --1~~--- -~-----~-' . ' ----~~-~0~~~~~~,--~~ --- " . 
!I, 
I, 
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ii Although it becomes manifest only later in the course of the 
il disease, itJ is improbable that it would be secondary to the lit 
il !i 
liver damage, since it is unencountered in any other hepatic dist 
·I 
!i I 11 order. Ceruloplasmin deficiency leads to /?/ retention of copp~r !i ., 
'I 1: 
ji in the body, either throurgh an overabsorption or a :f'aul ty in-i: 
!I . 
!j testinal excretion of' the metal. The excess copper becomes :f'ix~d 
! ~ i ! 
\1 to the peptides aeewnulated in the brain and liver,through for~ 
li li 
if mation of' chelate complexes. In the liver it probably contri- : 
I, ., 
I[ butes to the cirrhosis, and in the brain it leads to degenerat~on 
:i !: 
I• 
:1 of neurons, possibly through inhibiting respiratory enzvmes. I! .,-
!i !Prom the serum it is excreted ia the urine, c_ombilled to the pef-
ii tides. BAL mobilizes copper trom the tissues, having more a:f'tii !I · f 
I' 
i! nity for it than do the peptides, and,in cases that are not top 
:1 ,I 
:i far-advanced, reverses the neurological syaptoms due to the de~ 
ii 
· 11 position of' copper in the basal ganglia. 
,I 
I II 
Criticism of each of these points was madeli 
I( 
;, while they were discussed, and will not be reiterated this tim~. 
!I :j 
II The importance ot the work done on the metabolic disorders in i! 
11 'I 
i! hepatolenticular degeneration lies elsewhere than in the Ques-j[ 
!j ' 
11 tionable accuracy of the above outlined concept. IUs import ante 
11 :1 
:! is three-told. Hirst, it becaae possible to reverse, tempozari[ 
11 ly at least, the march of a disease, held irreversibly progres:, i ve 
:1 'i 
!I before. Second, the significance of trace elements in human !I 
!i metabolism and disease has been demonstrated. Third, the eonc4>t 
!1 d 
ill of nervous degeneration itself could be reappraised in bioche~-
1 .. 
f'\ 11 cal and eventually remediable terms. !1 =o~=~~~•=: ~ ~~~,,~l=---=,,~,~~ =•=c~cc·· .. c . .=,--=cc-c..·~c~ ... ::·= ~ 'O'c=•~.c=--=~==c-o·:~.c:=~-=·• -•·•==~-7 ... _... . .. . ~ ~--- . -~~ U .. =co· .:::==-~===• cc 
I ~ 
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In the words of D.E.DeDny'-Brown: "Such stu-~r 
)I dies open an extraordinary vista of possibilities in neurology~ 
!I We are fairly certain that disorder of metallic metabolism is '. 
ji 
11 not related to diseases such as Parkinsonism, HWltington's ehoJ;. I' ,, 
!I rea, presenile psychoses and familial ataxias, yet it is equalt 
ljly certain that some cumulative metabolic process underlies su~h II I i. ;' 
11 'degenerative' diseases. In each of such diseases a progressiv' 
j. 
!j 
lleell change documents the gradual failure of specific metaboli~ 
il 
~~~~processes without gross anatomic lesions. The conception of a-
!,biotrophy, or premature senility of cells, now has no real fo~-
11 ': 
II dation. The slight degree of anatomic damage in relation to s~p-
1' I 
il! toms lends high hope of eventual reversibility when chemical 
I . 
II clues are found." /The Shattuck Lecture, 1952/ 
••• 
!Pebruary, 1954 
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